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We believe in investments, not expenses.
You are investing in you                                                                                                    
and your happiness is important! 

L E A R N  M O R E
Don't just take our word for it! Google our
reviews from all of our happy patients.

Fleming Island Plastic Surgery has a rock-star
team dedicated to giving you an exceptional
experience! 

What can we say, we love what we do here
and we are simply delighted you chose FIPS
as your plastic surgery practice! 
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A Letter To  You
Woo Hoo, the consultation is behind you1

We know how vulnerable it may have

been and perhaps you are overwhelmed

with new information. We understand and

are excited to be your chosen practice.

Because so much is discussed during your

initial visit, this book was created to help

you through the post consultation stage

of you surgical journey. Within these

pages you will find that we have

summarized topics discussed with you

during your consultation with Dr. Wallace.

This is the first of three books you will

receive on your surgical journey with us.

We want you to always feel prepared and

confident in your decision of choosing

Fleming Island Plastic Surgery.

Congratulations on making it through

your first step of your "Live Beautiful"

surgical journey!



OUR MISSION

So, you met Dr. Wallace. Isn't
he just amazing?

Aside from his fun energy and
his excellent bedside manner,
he offers each patient a
surgery that is completely
customizable to their
expectations. 

Dr. Wallace has been in the
Plastic Surgery industry for
over 12 years and is double
board certified. Double board
certified means he is board
certified in general and plastic
surgery. In case you were
wondering, that is a pretty big
deal!

Dr. Wallace believes in his
philosophy of the "Live
Beautiful" Lifestyle. The "Live
Beautiful" Lifestyle prioritizes
looking and feeling how you
have always wanted to look.
Dr.Wallace and our team will
provide you with the best
treatment plan and options
available, to give you the
results you have in mind. 

At Fleming Island Plastic
Surgery, we hope that every
patient becomes part of our
family and remains a patient
with us for life. 

William A. Wallace, MD FACS



At your consultation you met Simone- our dedicated patient liaison! 
Our goal at Fleming Island Plastic Surgery is to make sure you know 
your expectations. We assign each patient their own personal liaison 

so you can spend less time repeating your expectations. We want your 
surgical journey to be seamless and for you to know you are 

important to us. Your dedicated Patient Liaison will be your go-to 
person and will be by your side during your entire surgical journey.

Meet Simone......

Simone has been in Jacksonville for

14 years and was born and raised

in Germany. She comes to Fleming

Island Plastic Surgery from Achieve

Fitness, where she was a dedicated

employee for 10 years. Simone has

a warm and inviting personality

that puts our patients at ease while

making such a personal decision

like cosmetic surgery. Simone

joined the FIPS team because she

has a passion for beauty and

believes self-confidence is

important for all of us to attain.

When Simone is not working, she

enjoys traveling (especially back

home to Germany) and spending

time with her Husband and dog.

Y o u  c a n  r e a c h  S i m o n e  v i a  e m a i l  a t :

S i m o n e @ 9 0 4 P l a s t i c S u r g e r y . c o m  o r

c a l l / t e x t  o u r  o f f i c e  9 0 4 . 9 9 0 . 3 4 7 7 .



Meet Wendy.....
Wendy Hancock is a Jacksonville

native and was raised in

Middleburg, Florida. At Fleming

Island Plastic Surgery, we pride

ourselves on creating a team with

people who are genuine and kind.

Wendy fits the role of a Patient

Liaison perfectly by providing each

patient with a one of a kind

experience. She has always had a

lifetime goal to work for a plastic

surgeon, as she is passionate about

all thing’s beauty. The best part of

her job is meeting the patients and

listening to their stories. She enjoys

working alongside Dr. Wallace and

being a part of the patient's Live

Beautiful Journey. When Wendy is

not working, you can find her

cuddled up on the couch with her

Pit Bull (Rhinestone), reading

biographies on musicians. She is

passionate about music, ocean

conservation, Special Olympics,

and our veterans.

At your consultation you met Wendy- our dedicated patient liaison! 
Our goal at Fleming Island Plastic Surgery is to make sure you know 

your expectations are heard. We assign each patient their own personal 
liaison so you can spend less time repeating your expectations. We want 

your surgical journey to be seamless and for you to know you are 
important to us. Your dedicated Patient Liaison will be your go-to 
person and will be by your side during your entire surgical journey.

Y o u c a n r e a c h W e n d y v i a e m a i l a t :

W e n d y @ 9 0 4 P l a s t i c S u r g e r y . c o m o r

c a l l / t e x t o u r o f f i c e 9 0 4 . 9 9 0 . 3 4 7 7 .



IT'S TIME TO KICK THE NICOTINE HABIT.

Plastic surgery procedures (even more

so than many other surgical procedures)

affects the blood supply to the

underlying tissues. Often during plastic

surgery procedures, your skin, where

many blood vessels live, is moved around

and even removed. If there aren’t

enough blood vessels left intact, the

tissue may be unable to heal and

possibly die. So, while Dr. Wallace takes

great care to leave a sufficient amount

of blood supply when performing your

surgery, if you smoke, you damage the

remaining blood supply greatly. That’s

obviously not a good thing. And, while

nicotine is the most dangerous element

affecting blood supply, the carbon

monoxide and hydrogen cyanide

contained in cigarette smoke certainly

don’t help healing either.

Smoking has been shown repeatedly to

negatively affect the results of plastic

surgery, from causing unsightly scars to

serious and major wound infections

and even skin necrosis (where the skin

completely dies and has to be removed

leaving very unsightly scars). There is no

way to predict how badly smoking will

impact an individual’s surgical

outcome, but it can be certain that

smoking will negatively affect the result

to some degree.  Here’s the bottom

line- nicotine, regardless of how it

enters your body, causes the blood

vessels to constrict (which means

they get smaller) and therefore less

blood can flow through them. This

increases the risk of blood clotting too,

which can cause devastating surgical

complications.

A recent study presented at

the European Society of

Anesthesiology showed that

smokers needed 33% more

anesthesia throughout the

operation and an additional

23% more pain medication

after their procedure to

achieve the same results.

The study did not stop there.

Non-smokers merely exposed

to second hand smoke

required 20% more

anesthesia and 18% more

pain medication than non-

smokers who weren’t exposed

to second hand smoke. So,

stay away from second hand

smoke too!

Having a good outcome after plastic surgery doesn’t just depend on your

surgeon; it also depends on you. For sure, having a highly qualified surgeon is

important, but so is being healthy before and after surgery and following your

doctor’s instructions.

WHY SMOKING (AND NICOTINE
IN GENERAL) HINDERS HEALING

RESEARCH RESULTS ABOUT
SMOKING AND PLASTIC
SURGERY

OTHER COMPLICATIONS
FROM SMOKING

TOUGH LOVE: BECAUSE
WE CARE

For your protection, and for all the

reasons above, you will be asked to

be completely nicotine free for a

minimum of one month prior to your

surgical procedure. This means- no

smoking, no vaping, no patches,

no nicotine gum or any other

methods that contain NICOTINE.

At your Pre-Operative appointment

and day of surgery, we will perform a

test for nicotine. If the results are

positive for nicotine your surgery will

be canceled.

*THIS ALSO APPLIES TO
SECOND HAND SMOKE.



TIME FRAMES

Depending on the type of

surgery you have chosen can

depend on the suggested

recovery time needed. Your

recovery time is vital to your

health and your desired results.

If you have any special dates

coming up or travel plans, make

sure to keep your Patient Liaison

in the loop so she can help you

schedule your surgery date

accordingly.

MEDICATIONS TO STOP TAKING

Aleve *

Aspirin *

Ibuprofen *

Methotrexate *

Motrin *

Phetermine or other diet

medications*

Prednisone *

Tumeric *

Avocado

Chromium Piccolinate

Ephedra

C O-Q 10

Echinacea

Feverfew

Fish Oil

Flaxseed

Ginkgo Biloba

Ginseng

Goldenseal

HcG

Kava-Kava

Licorice

Melatonin

Salmon

St. John's Wort

Valerian Root

There are some medications and

supplements that you may need

to discontinue before having

surgery. *= Very Important

Please make sure that you give

Dr. Wallace a complete list of

all medications and

supplements you take. 

PICKING THE RIGHT PERSON TO HELP
DURING YOUR RECOVERY

The day of surgery you will need an

adult 18 years or older to transport

you to and from the surgery center,

and stay with you the first 24 hours

after surgery.

Depending on the type of surgery

you undergo, you may need a

helping hand for more than just the

first day after surgery. This could

include childcare, meal prep, house

chores, pet care, or simply providing

you comfort.

Be sure to plan accordingly.

IT'S ALL IN THE DETAILS
There are a few small details you need to have prepared prior to picking the perfect surgery

date. Below are some of the smaller details that may pertain to you. Remember, your dedicated

Patient Liaison is here to help you plan and pick the perfect date to fit your schedule.



"The mission
statement of the
Fleming Island
Surgery Center is to
achieve long-term
growth and
operational success
by providing the
community with
health care services
that (1) patients
recommend to their
families and friends,
(2) physicians prefer
for their patients, (3)
purchasers select
for their clients, and
of which (4)
employees can be
proud."

Dr. William Wallace performs most of his
surgeries at Fleming Island Surgery Center.
Aside from their record for great patient
care and meeting all AAAHC requirements to
be an accredited ASC (Ambulatory Surgery
Center), their location is most convenient to
our office. 

It is important to note that Dr. Wallace is
part owner of Fleming Island Surgery Center.
This speaks volumes to how much
confidence he has in performing most of his
surgeries at this facility. 

We are confident that all your expectations
will be exceeded on your surgery day at
Fleming Island Surgery Center!

F L E M I N G  I S L A N D  S U R G E R Y  C E N T E R

1 6 7 0  E A G L E  H A R B O R  P A R K W A Y ,  S U I T E  B
F L E M I N G  I S L A N D ,  F L  3 2 0 0 3

9 0 4 - 6 4 4 - 0 7 0 0

W W W . F L E M I N G I S L A N D S U R G E R Y C E N T E R . C O M

FLEMING ISLAND SURGERY CENTER



WE BELIEVE IN
INVESTMENTS

NOT EXPENSES

Sometimes the way we feel about
our appearance can take a toll

mentally and emotionally, and we
understand. 

Looking good and feeling good are
both important and sometimes
these two coincide. At Fleming
Island Plastic Surgery we believe

everything we offer (Surgical, Non-
Surgical & SkinCare) is an

investment in yourself, not an
expense.

 We offer financing for your
investment through CareCredit and
Alphaeon Credit.  It is easy to apply
for either one of these for a credit
card to be used not only with us,

but with other medical facilities you
may use in the future.

Visit CareCredit to apply at:
www.CareCredit/Apply.com

Visit Alphaeon Credit to apply at:
www.MyAlphaeoncredit.com/Enroll



Meet The               Team... "Live Beautiful"

You have a dedicated team here at Fleming Island Plastic Surgery that love what

they do and care about all of our patients. You may have not met all of them at

your consultation, but we are all here to give you an exceptional experience!

Mar ia Rafae l , ARNP 

Nurse Pract it ioner
Lynn Bryant 

Pract ice Manager

Audra Rose 

Market ing D irector

Cass ie D iaz
Pat ient Care Spec ia l ist

Lor i  Adams
Live Beaut ifu l Ambassador

Simone Newbern 

Pat ient L ia ison

Our passion is to give genuine, exceptional customer service and beautiful, natural results. 

Don't just take our word for it. Check out our reviews on Google, Facebook and our website at:

FlemingIslandPlasticSurgery.com/our-reviews

Wendy Hancock 

Pat ient L ia ison



The hardest part of any surgery recovery process is wondering if what you

are going through is normal for the healing process. With most experiences,

it is normal to want to find someone who can relate to you as you are going

through the specific process or journey. We have an exceptional team that

has each had experience with surgical and non-surgical procedures here at

FIPS, and we are happy to offer any advice, tips or just a listening ear.

Below you will find those of us who have had surgical procedures here at FIPS, and we also included the

non-surgical procedures. If you have any questions or just need a listening ear, feel free to pick up the

phone and call our office to speak with one of us. We love sharing our experiences and each of us have

our own tricks and pieces of advice to help you get through most hurdles you may face during you

surgical journey with us.

Tummy Tuck

Breast  L i f t

Botox/Xeomin

Cheek Fi l ler

Lip Fi l ler

SkinPen-Microneedl ing

Tummy Tuck

Breast  Augmentation (2)

Si l icone Implants

Sal ine Implants

Botox/Xeomin

Cheek Fi l ler

Lip Fi l ler

SkinPen-Microneedl ing

The Jul iet

(Vaginal  Rejuvenation Laser)

Sterispot

(Facial  Rejuvenation laser)

Shared Experiences

Mar ia Rafae l , ARNP 

Nurse Pract it ioner

Lynn Bryant 

Pract ice Manager

Audra Rose 

Market ing D irector

Breast  L i f t

Breast  Augmentation (3)

Si l icone Implants

Sal ine Implants

Botox/Xeomin

SkinPen-Microneedl ing

Lip Fi l ler

Breast  Augmentation (2)

Si l icone Implants

Botox/Xeomin

SkinPen-Microneedl ing

Lip Fi l ler

The Jul iet

(Vaginal  Rejuvenation laser)

Sterispot

(Facial  Rejuvenation laser)

Simone Newbern 

Pat ient L ia ison
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We are simply delighted!
The decision to have Plastic Surgery is an intensely

personal one and we are honored to be your chosen

practice. We believe your choice reflects your

opinion of the quality of Dr. Wallace’s training,

experience and results. We can assure you that

your confidence has been well placed. 

Our office will personally guide you through each

stage of your surgical process, and we strive to

offer you the closest personal attention and care. 

Until your surgery, your dedicated Patient Liaison

will be in contact with you to make the necessary

arrangements and prepare you for your surgery. 

It is extremely important to us that all of your needs

are being met and that you approach your surgery

with complete peace of mind. 

Welcome to the Fleming Island Plastic Surgery

family! We look forward to taking the "Live

Beautiful" surgical journey with you.

Sincerely, 

The Live Beautiful Team




